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Dally Weather Bulletin.rEntered at the Post Office at Wllmlnxta4j. C, - We j. cannot - say, that. we admire OPERA HOUSE.Plttsbora : Jcecord i . On
we attended the twenty-firs-t annual Bbse-Bu- d Cretmefy.''Local Itots. v, . , ,

A regular ; London, fog envel
oped this city Sunday night. ..;

The following will show the state of the
thermometer, at the stations- - named, at 8
P. M. , yesterday, Washington mean time;
and also the amount of rainfall in inches
for the twenty-fou-r hours ending daily at 3
P. M., except Tuesday, when it is 48 hours,
as furnished by the Signal Officer pf this
city: These observations, it should be un
derstood, are taken at the same moment of
time at all the stations named.

Temp. Rainfall. Weather.
82 .00 , Fair
79 .00 Fair
80 .... .23 Thret'g
78 .01 Fair
87 .00 : Fair
87 .00 Fair
85 .00 Fair
87 .05 Fair
80 .59 , Fair
87 .09 Fair
84 .00 FairjC;
82 .17 Cloudy
77 .55 . Thretg
82 .00 Fair.
75 .04 Ltrarn
82 .00 Clear
84 .14 Clear

the pictures that represent President
Arthur It is not an intelligent face,
but of a good .eater and drinker, with
an immense amount of the, animal.
WeBhould take Tiinv from his phiz.
to be a lover of sly jokes, who could
smoke aU night and 'drink his full
share. He may not drink at all, but
they-- do nay he . is master of lively
"cuss-words- ?, on J occasion. Z :! He is
tall, portly,' of, imposing presence,
When he received the French guests
he is described thus by the corres
pondent of the Richmond Dispatch:

"Just before 3 o'clock President Arthur.
clad in simple black, entered the rotunda
from the north door, on the arm of Secre-
tary .Blaine., Everybody seemed struck
with his fine appearance, and he bore him-
self like one equal 'to any social or official
emergency. ; On approaching the visitors
he was met by the French Minister, who
was.covered with gold lace. ; Tliis digni-
tary,' after making an address accompanied
by earnest and graceful gesticulations, in
troduced nun to tne party one Dy one.

There is almost too much method
in the madness of Guiteau. .If he is
insane he is the most cunning, prac-
tical and business-lik- e madman who
remains unhanged. In his letter to
his brother-in-la- w, Mr.' Scoville, who
conducts his case for him, dated the
12th inst., he says:

"Did you see the President? If not, see
him at once and get what time we want.
He is bound to help me, and he will help
me if you stick to him. Talk to him just
as I would Thirty days to plead and my
book are the objects to be pressed now.
Ask Mr. Merrick if we cannot compel Bai-
ley to loan me his note. book. : If not, give
me a man and I will go at it again. I think
1 can redictate it in two days. We ought
to get possession of Bailey's book m some
way. Do not waste any effort in trying to
prove jf actual intanity. It would disgust
the court and jury.': Legal insanity is all I
claim, and that is just . as real as actual. I
want to see the leading: Stalwarts I met in
New York last fall in toy defence."

A Yorktown letter to the Rich
mond State says:

"Mai. Forsythe, the quartermaster' in
charge of the camp, has been notified that
the State troops will arrive as follows : New
Jersey, on the loth, North Carolina, 16th,
Vermont and New Hampshire, 17th; Ken-
tucky, New York, Michigaa, South Caroli-
na, Rhode Island and Delaware, 18th ; Ninth
Regiment, Massachusetts, Boston Cadets,
19tn; Connecticut, 19th, and the Sixteenth,
Seventeenth and Eighteenth Pennsylvania
Regiments, 19th.

'All the Governors of the Colonial btates
will be here by Monday."

The States that voted for Garfield
in November, 1880, gave the follow-

ing votes 4 in the Convention that
nominated:
Blame-".!- . I 190
Grant 123
Sherman 46
Edmunds..... 33
Washburn 26
Windom 10

TotaL 418

Among those who attended the
funeral services of the late Dr. Hol-

land, at the Brick Presbyterian
Church, New York, were Mrs. Mary
Mapes Dodge, editor of St. Nicholas,
Dr. Frank Hamilton, E. C. Stedman,
Miss Kate Field, Rev. Robert Colyer,
Rev. Dr. Charles S. Robinson, CoLT.
W. Higginson and Richard W. Gil-

der all authors, save Dr. Hamilton.

Only twelve inches:-o- f dust at
Yorktown when last heard from. If
it wasjhot and dusty there a hun-

dred years ago, Lord Cornwallis was
fortunate in his surrender.

Spirits Tnrpentine.
Visitors to the State Fair say

that it was rather a poor affair.
Xsheville has a homoeopathic

physician. This makes four in the State.
- There were twenty-on-e deaths

at Charlotte in September. Of these two
were from Blight's disease.

Rockingham Bee: The Pee Dee
cotton mills has recently put in about twen-
ty new improved looms for weaving plaids.

Raleigh News- - Observer: There
was a street fight yesterday between two
white nen painters. One of them struck
the other m the head withaelnb, ' causinjg
a bad wound. "

Chatham Heeord: There is less
water in this county just 'now, than ever
before known. Many wells and . springs
are entirely dry, aU the smaller streams are
dry, and m the larger streams there is very
little 3ater -

, : ; ..:t;;vi
--A&lnllr 'Ctiizm:' Revy Neil-so- n

Falls, for some years rector of" the
Episcopal church at Morganton, has accep-
ted a call to Georgetown, D. C, parish,
and left with his familyflast week for his
new-charge- . ,.

Concord Sun: We were alarmed
to see Prof. Waioughby Reade so close to
ourtowfl as Charlotte. It turned out, how-
ever, that he. had boxed up his borers and
was only passing through,: having no in-

tention or reading to our people just now.
: Henderson Vj7bJoccon; It is
definitely known that the courthouse will be
erected- - upon Maj. Young's lot, and once
more we have peace. It is said that
the Raleigh and Gaston :and Oxford and
Henderson railroads will erect at once a
union depot on the lot this side of Watkins'

: Winston, Republican: . There
are several cases of fever, , and a
few of dyphtheria, in our towns. ; The
two hundred and twenty-thir-d fsession- - of
the Presbytery Of. Orange, will be held at
High Point, beginning on the 88th l inst,

the frost, last week, did much dam-
age to the tobacco in this section. -

fair of our State Agricultural Society. - As
an agricultural fair it was a failure. The
products of 'the. soil on" exhibition were
ridiculously few. V There were no hogs, but
the cattle were of a superior quality. The
general exMbitof agricultural implements
was very limited,- - but a - private, firm had a
large exhibit apart jrom the others Jfloral
Hall contained fewer attractions than usual
and excited but little interest. - J jr
' - Monroe Express: Mr. D. - H.
Howie, a son of Mr. R.. .G. Howie, . who
uvea near . Pleasant i Grove eamD" ground.
was bitten on the finger by ; a mad dog on
Wednesday evening. As soon as he was
bitten a cord was tied tightly : around the
finger and he came to Dr. T. A. Crowell
who cut out the wound and eauterized it
uiorongnjy. lhe , nog, , alter pitmg . two
other dogs, and some hogs, was killed by
Mr. Howie's brother, who' followed it for
three miles:
' -- Monroe JSnquirerWe mentioned

in our last issue the occurrence of a difficul-
ty between Mr. W. P. Clyburn and Mr. J.
H. Stevens; Jr., during which Mr. Clyburn
was stabbed in the back; and Mr. Stevens
was struck with a rock in the left eye. Mr.
Clyburn's injuries terminated fatally, his
death occurring about 4 o'clock on the morn-
ing of the 11th inst. The otter parties con-
nected With the affair Messrs. J. H. Ste-
vens, Jr.. and . W. , S. Ringstaff who were
partners in a meat market and grain store-w- ere

rearrested on Monday, when it became
known that Mr. Clyburn was sinking, and
placed in confinement

New Berne Nut Shell: The edi
tor of the Kinston :Journal has purchased
the Edenton Clarion and will begin editorial
work in Edenton after November 10th. The
new paper will be the Edenton Enquirer.

A bad accident occurred -- yesterday, at
the farm of Mr. Walter G. Bray, near this
city, which resulted seriously to that gen
tleman. Mr. Bray was ginning cotton,
with about sixty pounds of steam 'on his
engine, and discovering some motes under
the saws, thrust his hand under to clean
them out, when. his hand and arm were
drawn into the machinery and both terribly
laceratea ana-gashe- before the steam could
be shut off.

Reidsville . Titnes: From the
best we can gather the tobacco on the ridges
has not been bit much: it is onlv the low
places and near the water courses that it
was badly bitten. A cat at Squire
Burton's last week gave birth to two pup
pies and one kitten. The mumies had
mouths like a cat, but otherwise they were
dogs. The dogs died. We learn that
Mr. .Noel, oi Pittsylvania, Va., levied last
week on sixteen mules and one hundred
barrels of corn, belonging to the North
Carolina Midland for pay for some contract
of work he had with that road. The mules
had been sold to Mr. Best and were just
being got ready for shipment to Eastern
North Carolina.

Kinston Journal: On last W ed- -

nesdav morning .the gin' house of Mr. I. H.
Pollock, of Beaver Creek, Jones - county,
was burned and with, it about four bales of
cotton.. s Kinston's last sensation is the
supposed elopement last week of the wife
of Mr. W. J. Taylor, ex-sher- of Greene
county, with Henry M. Whitehead, who
lived near town. Mr. Whitehead left by
private conveyance taking with him all of
his effects, leaving- - his crown daughter and
several small children, whose mother died
not long since, to look out- - for themselves.
Mrs. Taylor and her little son about 4 years
old left the next morning on the western
bound train without the knowledge of her
husband

Lenoir Topic: A strange mania
for crime seems to have taken possession of
the people. On last Saturday Pickens
Connelly, Jr., of this county, and his
brother Charlie Connelly crossed over the
Catawba river, into Burke county, a dis
tance below Icard station, and went to the
house of old Squire Akin. The Connelly
boys were Intoxicated and a quarrel and
fight ensued, in which we understand that
old Mr. Akin was badly cut with a knife
land Tonne- - Akin Was so fearfullv carved up
that the physician who dressed his wounds
says that ne nas utue nope oi ms recovery.
The Connellys then returned to their home
in this county, took a considerable sum of
money belonging to their father, and left
for parts unknown.

Charlotte Observer. : Day be
fore yesterday, in Berryhill township, oc-

curred the sad coincidence of the death of
a father and daughter under the same roof
within a few hours of each other. Mr. J.
M. Berryhill died at 2.30 o'clock in the
afternoon and his daughter Lula died at 6
the same evening. A little son of Mr.
A. M. Wiiheim, oi townsmp no. l, uaoar-ru- s

county, about ten days ago picked up in
cotton natch a nugget oi virgin goia

which weighed 92 pennyweights, Mr. Wii
heim exhibited it at tnis omce yesxeraay.
Near the cotton patch are several small
veins, and the Rem mine at which years
ago was found the largest nugget of pure
gold ever taken from any mine in this coun-
try, and at which since that time a large
number of nuggets weighing from several
pounds to a few pennyweights have been
discovered is but three miles away.

Tt was honed for a lone time that the
Virginia Midland would take the Atlantic,
Tennessee and Ohio . road, but this antici-
pation proving delusive, the bids of the
Richmond and Danville syndicate- which
culminated yesterday were accepted. There
are two theories as to the consequences of
the lease, and an . undisputed fact The
talk is that the gauge of the Atlantic, Ten-
nessee and Ohio .road will be changed imv
mediatelvto five feet to conform to the
gauge of. the other roads of the syndicate.

THBJ.GITT.
- NEW ADVEBXISKMEPTTS.

E. Stkhle Baker wanted.
MrjNSOK Elegant clothing.
E. W. Tatlob Tax notice.
Lectobe Mr. Archibald Forbes.
Cronly & Morbis :Auction sale.
Giles & Mubchisoi Chamber sets, etc.
Notice: To guagers spirits" turpentine.
Notice To stockholders

s
Duplin canal.

Box 672, N, Y. 3onfed. bonds wanted.
W. H. McRabt & Co. Peruvian guano.
C. F. Johnston Confed. bonds wanted.

Fair Bop. " :

We are indebted-t- o the Committee, con
sisting of Messrs. C. M. Little, W. L.
Steele, W. A. Smith, J. H. Burgwyn, G.
W. Bacot,: S. B. Jones, W. H. Disosway
and WV T. Harris, for an invitation to at-

tend the annual Fair Hop at Wades boro' on
the evening of Thursday, the 20th inst '

TTTOPTRT.TC - T.OR8 OF LIFE. Thou
sands of rata, mtee, cats,: bed-begs- ,? roaches,
lose their liveCby collision with "Rough on
Rats." Sold by druggists, 15c. ; Depot J,
C. MtJNDs, Wilmington. t

Under the auspices of the - Wilmington Library
Association,

ZIr. Archibald Forbes,
War Correspondent of the Loudon Dally Nbwb,

wui aeuver ms popular iecture, enutiea
'UTHE HfSTER LIFE OF A WAS CORRES--

POSmENT," . '

At the Opera House, FRIDAY EVENING, Octo- -
, oer xist, oommencingat s o'oioex.

Tickets, 50o, can be obtained at Book Stores. -- ;

OCtlB4t

WILMINGTON PRODUCE EXCHANGE,

Wilmington', N. C, Oct. 17, 1881.

JOTICE is hereby given to Inspectors and

Gangers of Spirits Turpentine, that the standard
eolor of merchantable and colored Spirits Tur-

pentine, has this day been fixed by the under
signed, Committee on Classification, and that the
inspection must be governed accordingly. The

standards may be seen at the Produce Exchange.

G. W. WILLIAMS,
J. LOEB,

oct 18 It " R. W. HICKS.

Hen's and Youths'
--

pLEQANT FROCK AND SACK SUITS,

REVERSIBLE ULSTERS.

Complete Line of Gents' Furnishing Goods.
- MUNSON.

oct 18 It Clothier and Merchant Tailor.

QHAMBER SETS,

TEA SETS, VASES,

BUREAU SETS.

A large lot just received and for sale by

GILES & MUBCHISON,
octlStf Crockery Department

For Bent,
A DWELLING, on the Southwest

I r corner of Second and Mulberry Sts.

Apply for further information to
oct tf L. VOLLERS,

For Sale,
VERY SUPERIOR SADDLE AND BUGGY

MARE, young, kind and gentle in every respect.
Any one wanting a Horse that a Lady or Child
can drive, will do well to give the undersigned a
call.

octl61w J. A. WTLLARD. .

Notice.
MY FRIENDS AND THE PUBLIC GENER-all- y

I would announce that I have returned
to the city and opened business at the CITIZENS'
MARKET, south side Market street, near Second,
where I will have for sale to-da- y EXTRA FINE,
FAT, STALL-FE- D REEF AND LAMB. Ex-
amine it before buying. W. W. CAMPEN,

oct 7 tf Citizens' Market.

Bice! Bice! Bice!
AND MERCHANTS WILL NOTICEJ3LANTERS

that we are alwavs nrenared to nav the best mar
ket price for Rice, or will sell on commission any
shipments tney may entrust to us.

HENRY BISCHOFF & CO.,
sept 20 6m Charleston, S. C.

Virginia State Fair.
Richmond, Oct. 17-2- 7, Inclusive.
" VISITORS TO YORKTOWN SHOULD NOT
Y fail to see the STATE FAIR.
Immense crowds comincr. Fine disolav of and

a rare chance to -- sell and buy Blooded Horses.
Short-Hor- n Cattle, Thoroughbred Sheep and
Swine, and all kinds of Machinery and Imple
ments. $12,000 in Premiums.

Running and Trotting Races. Liberal purses
noted horses fast time. October 18th, Lady Bi-

cyclist against fastest time.
Reduced Railroad fare. Virginia-Road-

s charge
no freight on exhibits. Buy tickets with coupons
admitting to Fair. An old time Virginia welcome
to all. Make entries and send for Catalogue to

wm. w. iriJNJNJX, aecy.
sept 28 eodtOc20 we fr su

North Carolina House.
JOHN D. STELUES, Proprietor.

The best of Wines, Liquors, Lager Beer and
Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY AND NIGHT.
Corner Second and Princess Sts. oct 4 tf

Furniture.
NEW STOCK, NOW THE LARGEST IN THE

State, and acknowledged bv all as one of the
largest in the Southern States. Call and examine
this- - Mammoth Establishment. You will find
goods and prices to suit.

O. A. SMITH K CO..
octl6tf 43 North Front St.

Patent Medicines, &c.
E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLELYDIA Kidney Wort, Kluttz Chill Cure, Indian

Tea, Kendall's Spavin Cure, Buckthorn Cordial,
Benson's chamomile and Celery Pills, and a full
line of other patent medicines, fancy articles, &o.

At J. U. JIAIWUM'B
oct 16 tf Drug and Seed Store, New Market.

Wanted,
25,000 Oak & Hickory

Hoops,
FROM EIGHT TO NINE FEET LONG,

for whioh- -

Hlghest Cash Price will be Paid.
Apply to

oct 14 tf JAS. A. WIIiLARD.

OOLLIEE COBB'S .

SCHOOL HAP OF NORTH CAROLINA,

(ReYISKD AND CORBBCTXD.) ;

Recommended by the State Board of Education.

Roiinni- - And Princinal Graded and Hisrh Schools
of North Carolina. i I "

Size, 47S mcnes. - smoe, 7.W.
Address COLLIER COBB, - C3CbapelHilLN.cT.

n - T I nxl.V U A.Vk
the PurcelUHouse, or either of the Book Stores,

rrviAaav rkrtiAi will hava 1hA Vorui
delivered. free of charge for Express.

.. .1A .V - -

Novelties !

XTATS AND UMBRELLAS 1 x ;
A.X

LOWEST PRICES I- -

"

HARRISON ALLEN,. ,

oct 16 tf -w Hatters.

3ra GBIGAQO SCALE CO.
no lh. Cotton Beam and - Frame. $45:

MVmWuod SealeSk $40: n. SCO:
The Little Detective, $3. Send for Price List,
ftsept 6 D3nutW6m . .

OUTLINES.
About 200 German miners are en route to

the Corning mining regions,- - Ohio, to, work
on a five-yea- r contractat about two-thir-ds

the price now paid miners. Fe&ets
and floods in tne IS ortnwest. pA, large
n limber of promotions in the armyand
navy have been sent to the Senate. -
Gov. Yiltz, of Louisiana, died Sunday.

Count de Qrasse has been invited by
tnT municipality of Charleston, S.: C., to
visit that city, where two of his relatives
are buried. The completion of. the
Richmond & Alleghany. Railroad to Lex
ington, Ya. , was celebrated Saturday.
Mahone replies to the attack of Gen. Early
with a card in the Richmond Whig; he will
not demand satisfaction. i-T-

he town of
Humboldt, Tenn., nearly destroyed by fire ;

loss $ 1 75, 000. Rioting in various parts
of Ireland Saturday and Sunday; several
persons wounded at Limerick and Dublin;
at Liverpool the Irish population is in a
state of great excitement; League meetings
have resolved to pay no rent until Parnell
is released ; reinforcements of military and
police are going to Limerick; all officers of
regiments quartered in Ireland are ordered
to return to duty. --Troops are arriving
at Yorktown and going into camp.
Chas. P. McGrail murdered near Colum-
bus, 0. Serious washouts reported on
railroads in Wisconsin, caused by heavy
rains. Assistant Postmaster General
Tyner is to be succeeded byJFrank Halton,
of the Burlington Haickeye; Judge Free-
man, of the P. O. Department, is soon to
be suspended. Typhoons in China
have caused great destruction to property
and loss of life. --The Pope of Rome asks
Catholics to watch and pray for his inde-
pendence and liberty. Twenty-three- "

persons in Limerick hospitals with bayonet
wounds. X. Y. markets: Money 4Vi6 per
cent.: cotton quiet at llillfc; southern--- j

flour quiet and steady at $6 508 75; wheat
opened llc higher, but closed dull; un-

graded spring $1 281 39; corn, ungraded
66TOc; rosin dull at $2 52a257i; spirits
turpentine higher at 50c.

Maryland raised 8,004,864 bushels
of wheat in 1879,averaging 14 bushels
to tbe acre. f

; t "

David Davis has appointed James
E. Harvey, a Democrat, as his priv-

ate Secretary.

Guiteau is very much afraid of be-

ing murdered. If he is acquitted he
will have good cause for such fear.

Captain E. P. McCrea, command-
ing the flagship Tennessee, died sud-

denly at Yorktown on the 14th inst.
He fell dead on the deck.

Mr. Tilden has written a letter in
which he says he will under no cir-- ;
cumstances be a candidate for the
nomination of Governor of New
York.

The question is asked "What de-

feated Mr. Bookwalter in Ohio?"
Why, the answer is easy enough: the
old reason the want of votes. Is
that not enough?

The Protectionists papers are in
great glee over Senator Voorhees's
political somersault on the tariff ques-
tion. Indianians do not understand
the cause of the flop.

We had confidence in Edwin Booth
because he wajs represented as de-

voted to his invalid wife and daugh-
ters. But it is said he has separated
from his wife, although she has been
so very sick for so long a time.
Shame on him !

The little Scoteh cutter Madge, af-

ter beating all contestants, ran up to
Newport, Rhode Island, and got
badly beaten by the Boston yacht
Shadow. We thought some nautical
Iroquois or Foxhall would be found
to bang out the Britisher.

The time will come in this century
or the next, or some time, when it
will be found that useless dogs are
not half as profitable as sheep.
When that era of inteligewjedawna
the legislator wiirMle'Hip ad'' 'do
something for the latter.

The talk is now of ousting s David J
Davis. It is said it can be done, and

y Republicans. They will elect one
f their own number. Davis cannot

invote for himself. l!They:an:givel38
votes with Mahone, which will elect--

their man by one majority If this
is done won't the old man feel funny,
and mean with it?

Since Duvid 'Davis 'agreed to be
used as an instrumentfr wrqna,th

auieai Diooay-sni- rt nappers nave
found out that" he is a "gentleman of
probity and great ability." If he had
refused theWmlryMefpiM- -
!ows would have .tidiculed i him, as
they have been doing for two or
three years.

I HAVE JUST- - RECEIVED MY FIRST SHIPMENT
' 'For the season of ' "

FRESH, NEW HULLED BUCKWHEAT. '

Rose - Dnd Creamery Datter,
l Fresh from the Mountains of Pennsylvania,

PURE MAPLE SYRUP.

Ye lovers of a good breakfast, read and think
of it. This is no ordinary Butter, but has thereputation of being the finest made tn America.
Comes direct from the Dairy to my store, without
so much as stopping tn any other city. "

. Send m your orders to ?u- - s;.u:-- , ;

Jno. L. Boatwriht;
Nos. 11 & 13 N. Front t.

octwtf . ,

Choice Goods.
Fancy Imported and Domestio Cheeser

of almost every variety. -

Fancy imported and : Domestio Cakes
and (hekers-someext- ra line.

IChampagnes and Petit Pois.

Eaisins, Crop of 1881 London Layers
and New Layers in boxes,

halves and quarters..

Jno. L. Boatwright,
Noi. 11 6? 13 N. Front St.

ootwtf ; .,'.?.:..

Arriving and to Arrive
JT THE FIRST CLASS FAMILY GROCERY OF

J. C. STEVENSON, a full line of, r V

"
; NICE' FRESH FAMIL Y SUPPLIES.ZZZ

Carefully selected tn person by the Proprietor,

now In New York making purchases especially to

suit the wants of his patrons. Call early and.

often and make your purchases.

J. C Stevenson,
octlOtf Market Street.

Increase of Trade
JjVJR THE REASON THAT WE HAVE A GOOD

stock of just such things as are wanted by the

people.

DRY GOODS AND CARPETS.

Embracing many new articles in every depart-

ment.

BUSINESS is the watchword, and you will find

prices extremely low for good goods.

B. U. HcINTIBE.
octlBtfo

L. S. L.
NEXT DRAWING OF THE

Louisiana State Lottery
TAKES PLACE NOV'R & PRIZES FROM

$30,000. Prloe, Whole tickets, $S 00,
Halves $1 00.

Aaaress lxxx box Z72.
oct 9 tf Wilmington, N. C.

Bemoval.
oN AND AFTER TUESDAY, OCTOBER UTH,

HARRIS' NEWS DEPOT will be found two doors

below old place, (Dyers' Old Stand), where News-
papers, Magazines, &c, can be found as usual..
Also the best 6 and 10 cent Cigars in the market.
Come and see me. oct H nao lm

Feathers !

npHE NEW FURNITURE STORE ' OF BEH-- X

RENDS & MUNROE. 8. E. Cor. Market and id
Sts., Wilmington, N. C, has received a large con-sbrnme- nt

of new live Goose Feathers, steam
dressed, choicest quality. The largest assort-
ment of Furniture in the State, which they will
sell 10 per cent, lower than any bouse in the State.
Their Walnut goods are Solid Walnut, not pine
veneered, with Walnut on both sides, oct 16 tf

Lye, Soap, Starch.
100 cBLTBandPOTASH

60X619 soAp .100 -- ' .

Boxes STARCH,

, For sale by
oct 16 tf KERCHNEB A CALDER BROS.

Shot, Powder , Caps,
300 B,, SHOT sizes,"'.vif.v. ' .

QQ Kegs POWDER,

J00 Gross CAPS,

For sale by --

oot 16 tf . -- KEBCHNER-A CALDER BROS.

Crackers and Candy.
"

JQQ BbU and Boxes Ass'dCClO.
'125 B116118 and Boxes CANDY, t i ,u , s ;

: t.1 A-x- . For sale by '';oct 16 tf KERCHNEB A CALDER BROS.

Coffee and Sugar.
00 Bags COFFEE;' aU grades.

CA Bbls C and EjQO SUGAR, ;

For sale by" " '
oet 16 tf KERCHNER A CALDER BROS.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. Havmg qualified; as
the las will and testament of

Mrs. Nancy C. Shields, late of the County of New
Hanover, notioe is hereby given to all persons
indebted to the .estate of the said Nancy C.
Shields to make Immediate payment; and all
persons havmg claims against said estate will ex: t
Libit the same to me on or before the th day of
August, lose.;' '; f " :

ail 80 oaw tu : of Nancy C. Shields, dej'd.

The ' receipts of cotton at this
port yesterday footed up 77 bales.

E. H. McQuigg has sufficiently
recovered to be able to be on the streets.

The roar s of the surf sounded
very distinctly in this city Sunday night

- There was a fine shower of rain
here yesterday morning, about 8 o'elock,'
and again last night.

Mr. W. jS. Warrock has greatly
improved, and on Sunday was able to walk
about the house a little.

' Mr. Benjamin Jacobs has been
very ill for some time, having been confined
to his room ever since last May. , .

There was a heavy rain, lasting
from 10 A. M. until about noon, in the
neighborhood of Point Caswell yesterday.

The large steam pumps for
the Water Works at Hilton are being put,
in position, . and the large tank- - is nearly
completed.

The most of the Fayetteville
boats have been tied up and the crews dis-

charged. The North State arrived here
from White Hall Sunday morning.

The Baptist (colored) State
Convention will meet at the First Baptist
church, corner of Campbell and Fifth
streets, on Wednesday, ihe 19th inst, at 9
o'clock A. M.

Our friends in Pender and
Sampson are still red hot for the proposed
railroad between Clinton and Point Caswell,
and a meeting to take, definite action in the
matter will soon be held. .

The Committee on Classifica-
tion of the Produce Exchange have fixed
the standard color of merchantable and
colored spirits turpentine, and call the at-

tention of all interested to the fact The
standards" can be seen at the Produce

Exchange.

The fish that generally do con
gregate in the vicinity of New Inlet were
in a fair way yesterday to be "taken in,"
some of the county officials having started
in that "direction "armed and equipped,"
with all the paraphernalia necessary to their
complete suppression.

City and County Hospital.
At a meeting of the Board of Managers

Dr. W. W. Lane was selected as Resident
Physician of the City and County Hospital,
which is to be opened at an early day. Dr.
Lane is well qualified for the position,
having had two or three years' experience
as Surgeon in Charge of the Marine Hos-

pital in this city.
The location of the hospital, at what was

formerly known as the Wilmington Gar
den, is a most excellent one, the grounds
embracing an entire square, beautifully
laid out, with an abundance of plants,.
shrubbery, flowers and grape arbors, while
the buildings are ample in every respect for
the. present necessities of the institution.

The hospital, we learn will be put in im
mediate running order and opened at the
earliest practicable moment.

Improvements.
Mr. J. C. Heyer's fine residence, on the

southeast corner of Fourth and Red Cross
streets, is approaching completion. It will
be a large and elegantly finished building.

Mr. George Honnett's new residence, on
"Sunset Hill," is also well under way
again, ana wiu De a nne buuaing wnen
completed It will be remembered that the
frame had been raised and was blown down
by the terrific hurricane that visited this
city on the 9th of September.

Several other buildings are going up in
different sections of the city.

Magistrates' Court.
Lewis Freeman, colored, was before

Justice Hall, yesterday morning, charged
with assault and battery upon Hester Free-
man, his own wife. Defendant was found
guilty and ordered to pay one penny and
costs.

John Fisher, colored, was arraigned be
fore the same magistrate on the affidavit of
Sam Larkins, also colored, charged with
assault, and was required to fork over one
penny and the costs.

Onr military.
The Wilmington Light Infantry, under

command of Capt. Jno L. Cantwell, left
for Yorktown yesterday morning. The
company went with fuller ranks than was
expected, there being about forty-thre- e

men, rank and file. They are now at the
end of their journey and doubtless having
a good time, notwithstanding' the dust and
crowded condition , of things which have
been mentioned as drawbacks to the gene
ral enjoyment . !

Korepangn.
Mr. Fred. Lawrence,, Agent for Fore- -

paugh's Circus, was here yesterday, making
the necessary arrangements for the appear-
ance of the show here on Saturday, the 12th
of November. This will be the first visit
of Forepaugh,to this city, though it was
billed for this place once and missed con-

nection. There are upwards of twenty
elephants connected with the show, and the
street parade is said to be on a grand scale

7-Mayor's Court. '

The iOnly cases before Mayor , Smith y
Court yesterday morning were those of
several dealrJuifferehtJ'ticle8 who
failed to pay their license tax. ' Judgment
was suspended on the payment of the tax
and costsi-- r v

TTTR IfrvRWTNW ST A ft nan alwavfi ba had at th
fqllowin places to .the city : The Puroell House,
Harris News Stand, and tne Stab Office. ,

Atlanta..... .
Augusta. ; . . ......
Charleston........
Charlotte... . . ... . .

Corsicana. ....... .
Galveston. . . . . . .
Havana.
Indianola. ........
Jacksonville ..... .

Key West ........
Montgomery. . . . . .
Punta Rassa.... ..
Savannah.
Wilmington
Cedar Keys,
Pensacola ...... ..
Port Eads

The following are, the indications for the
South Atlantic States to-da-y :

Partly cloudy weather and rain, southerly
winds, stationary or lower barometer, and
stationary temperature.

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE
m Indigestion. "We have used Horsford's
Acid Phosphate in cases of indigestion, with
good results.

DBS. MaBSHALL & LONGACRE.

Quincy, m. , f
THE FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE OP THE

NURSERY. The following is an extract from a
letter written to tbe German Reformed Messenger,
atChambersbureh, Perm. : A Bknifactbiss. Just
open the door for her, and Mrs. Winslow will
prove the American Florence Nightingale of the
Nursery. Of this we are so sore, that we will
teach our "Susy" to say, "A blessing on Mral
Winslow" for helping her to survive and escape
the griping, colicking, and teething siege. Mas.
Wixslow's Soormjftt Sratrp relieves tne child
from pain, andjeures dysentery and diarrhoaa. It
softens the gums.reduoes Inflammation, enres wind
colic, and carries the infant safely through the
teething period. It performs precisely what it
professes to perform, every part of it nothing
less. We have never seen Mrs. Winslow know
her only through the preparation of her "Soothing
Syrup for Children Teethuur." If we had thepower we would make her, as she is, a physical
saviour to the infant race. Sold by all druggists.
25 cents a bottle.

CRAIO. On Myrtle Grove Sound, October 17,
1681. THOMAS CRAIG, and 70 vears 11 months
and 6 days.

Funeral will take place at his late residence at
S o'clock this afternoon.

vtuj ,av v. .jivv.., ,u uu- -
day evening, SAMUEL F. POTTER, aged about
44 years.

Mr. Potter was the eldest child of the late
Samuel R. Potter. Esq., who was a gentleman of
prominence in this section and a successful plan-
ter. The subject of this brief notice possessed
many admirable traits of character. He was
generous to a fault, liberal in his charities and
loyal to his friends, indeed he regarded no sacri-
fice too great for those to whom ne was attached.
He formed but few intimates, and those onlvlwho
knew him well knew his intrinsic worth and the
sincerity of his nature. Few men were more re-
liable, few men more true to all the obligations
of friendship than he was, and this too without
any pretensions, for he had no hypocrisy in his na-
ture, but was candid, loyal and true. Peace to
hisashe8.

Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend the funeral from St. James'
Church, this (Tuesday) morning, at 10 o'clock,
thence' to Oakdale Cemetery.

Auction Sale,
JpURNITTJRE, FIXTURES, 4c, of Commercial

HoteL THIS DAY (TUESDAY), at 10 o'clock A.M.

CRONLY dt MORRIS,

oct 18 It Auctioneers.

Tax Notice.
J WILL BE IN WILMINGTON, BURKHIMER'S

Store, on Monday, 34th of October, to receive
Taxes. After that date all delinquents will be
levied upon. E. W. TAYLOR, Sheriff,

oct 18 st Brunswick County.

Wanted,
JT SUMTER, SOUTH CAROLINA, A COMPE-ten- t

BREAD AND CAKE BAKER.

Apply to E. STKHLE,
Sumter, 8. C,

oct 18 It Or to this Office.

Notice.
WE hereby give notice that on and after the

day of November next, all assessments
due and unpaid on subscription to the Capital
Stock of the Duplin Canal Company will be col-
lected by legal process.

juy oraer 01 tne uoara 01 uireciora.
J. L. BOATWRIGHT,

Treas. and Collector,
oct IS St DAVXD FARBIOB, Collector.

Peruvian Guano.
250 B&gS 1 PERUYIAN GUANO, Lobos,

, just received by steamsnip uuu stream.
For sale in lots to suit bv"

W. H. MoRARYA CO,.
Cnmmisainn Merchants

oct 18 lw and Dealers In Fertilizers.

Wanted,
Confederate Bonds,

With all Coupons from July, 1865, on,
ALSO, COTTON B02TDS.

State quantity and price. Address "JAMES,"
Box 672, New York. octl8C

CONFEDERATE B ONDS.

WILL PAY ONE DOLLAR EACH FOR 11,000J
"

Coupon Bends, or Fifty Cents each for $500

Bonds.

C.F.JOHNSTON,

oetl8 3t Richmond, Ya.

Confederate Bonds Wanted.
T WILL PAY $2.00 PER $1,000 FOB CON

federate- - Government Coupon Bonds Six Per
Cent, and Eight Per Cent. $200,000 wanted.

-
- Aaaress : - v. oaao.

oct 15 St ' Montgomery, Ala.

;
v For Bent,

A LARGE UNFURNISHED

or Partly Furnished Room.

Apply at ; .

oct 16 It THIS OFFICE. '


